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Parents and Friends,

?We are all part of God?s great dance.?jl 

As I listened to Fr. Luis? homily at our opening school 
mass, I was very grateful to Mrs Easton and her 2018 
goal of bringing Nano Nagle and the Presentation 
charism into our focus.

As I listened more and looked around our church it 
became more evident that we have this great part to 
play in God?s plan. Our Bishop Vincent has challenged all 
of us in Catholic Education to support our Church as it, 
?journeys from exile.? As Presentation People we are called 
to continue being Prophets,proclaiming to ?Love One 
Another, In deed not word.? The actions we live out place 
us in this sacred dance, as every time we are there for the 
other we are becoming fully human.

?God is more and more trying to move the human race 
to the next stage of consciousness beyond the rational, 
technological, dominating world view? .

Recognizing the truth that there is only one self

And this is God manifesting in us.- Thomas Keating

So my friends in every action and deed born out of Love 
for another, every time we bend down to listen to a 
story, understand and accept needs, support fears and 
uncertainty with reassurance and respect we are living 
the Charism and allowing God to be present.

Week 6: So, what?s happening this week

- Open School this Wednesday from 10-11.

- Our  P & F m eet ing - ?Celebrat ing 
Parent  Engagem ent ? 
Com m encing at  6.30pm  w it h 
dinner  and conversat ion around 
Posit ive Behaviour  and 
Wellbeing.

- High levels of collaboration in planning
- Many of our ?Hot Spot? Behaviour needs being 

nurtured and supported by great teaching and 
high expectations.

- Capacity building at full throttle with:

1.  Our Wellbeing coach continuing to work with grades 
around Time Out and Calm Spaces in learning spaces

2.  PBS4L beginning their leadership and going deeper in 
understanding needs.

3.  Our Instructional Leaders learning with grade teams 
in developing Literacy Block pedagogy and 
understanding of the Literacy Progressions.

4.  Numeracy leaders planning with Teacher Educators in 
going deeper in analysis supporting next step planning.

5.  Mrs. Easton meeting with CEDP and TE in reflecting 
our Action Plan.

Let?s keep dancing! John.

?Love One Another ''

John Laffan
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Kids Helpline 1800 551 800 Lifeline 13 11 14

SCHOOL FEES - 
There has been a delayed in the posting of School Fee 
Statements. You should received your statement sometime this 
week.

If you have any concerns regard this please do not hesitate to 
contact the school office.

Wednesday, 7th March OPEN DAY - 10.00-11.00am

Wednesday, 7th March GRIP Leadership Day - student leaders attending

Wednesday, 7th March P & F Meeting - 6.30pm - ALL WELCOME

Friday, 9th March MUFTI DAY - favourite sports personality - GOLD COIN DONATION

Monday, 12th March to Friday, 16th March Kindergarten - Parent/Teacher Interviews

Friday, 16th March P & F School Disco

Friday, 23rd March Palm Sunday Prayer

Saturday, 24th March Earth Hour

Thursday, 29th March Easter Raffle - 2pm
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 School ar r ival and Dism issal
Thank you to all our parents and carers who are kissing and 
dropping their children, and leaving the school grounds 
promptly in the morning, and those who are waiting in the 
designated areas for their children to be dismissed in the af-
ternoons. Again, we request all parents to be outside of the 
school grounds at these times for the safety and wellbeing of 
all our student here at St Michael?s. We can only be a village 
for all of our children if we are truly supporting one another.

Over the next few weeks I will be sharing with you aspects of 
the Parent handbook. We hope you join us in supporting our 
school policies to keep the safety and well being of all our 
students a priority.

From tomorrow, teachers will be vigilant in asking parents to leave school grounds during 
morning arrival and afternoon dismissal. Here is the excerpt from our Parent handbook 
supporting this work.

Toys com ing t o school  - We know that children get very excited with wanting to 
bring toys from home in to show and play with their friends. Unfortunately already this year, 
we have had some lost or stolen toys.To keep our students safe and happy we are              
encouraging parents and students to leave their toys at home, and play with the equipment 
provided by the school during recess and lunch. We stress that if toys are being brought into 
school it is at the risk of students and families.

Deborah Cox

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

St Michael's Primary School
Blacktown South

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL REPORT 
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St  Michael?s Sw im m ing Age Cham pions, 
Runner -up and r ibbons

Apologies that the                   
presentation of our                 
champion swimmers was 
not able to be completed at 
last week?s assembly. Today 
all the children who                
competed in our annual carnival and placed 
in the top 4 received their ribbons. At next 
Monday mornings assembly, all our com-
petitors will be recognised for their partici-
pation in the event. We will also be awarding 
our Age champion and Runner-Up medals 
at this assembly, parents are most welcome 
to attend.

Par ram at t a Diocesan Sw im m ing Carnival 

On Friday 23rd February                                   
St Michael?s had 7                                      
swimmers attend the                                           
Diocesan Swimming                                            
Carnival at Blacktown                                           
pool. What an achievement for these                    
students to make it to the Diocesan carnival, 
the children had some great results on the 
day. Big congratulations to August Crysezko 
and Sebastian Fenech who have gained se-
lection onto the Parramatta Diocesan swim 
team. These boys will be representing their 
school, zone and Diocese at the NSWCPS 
Swimming Trials at SOPAC in Homebush on 
Wednesday 21st March.

To Sebastian Fenech                                     
who was awarded                                            
joint Age Champion                                            
in the 11 years boys                                            
division, well done                                                   
Sebastian everyone at St Michael?s is super 
proud of you.

Our Team results from the day:

Sebastian Fenech?100m Freestyle?6th

50mtr Freestyle?2nd

50mtr Backstroke?1st

50mtr Butterfly?1st

Maisy Cryeszko?50mtr Freestyle?9th

August Cryeszko?5omtr Freestyle?4th

5omtr Backstroke?4th

50mtr Breaststroke?15th

50mtr Butterfly?14th

Peyton Regner?50mtr Freestyle?7th

50mtr Backstroke?14th

Junior Boys 4 x 50mtr relay?August 
Cryeszko, Xavier Fenech, Jared Ragasajo, 
Francesco Tabone?13th

St  Michael?s Cross Count ry

Last Wednesday we held our annual cross 
country event and what a glorious day it 
was. To see so many children completing 
the course and so proud of themselves for 
doing so was very rewarding. Thank you to 
all the staff at St Michael?s for your support 
in the roles you took on for the morning. To 
all our parent helpersTHANK YOU, we ap-
preciate your willingness to help and be in-
volved in this wonderful school event.

In preparation for the event our?why?with 
the children was that we wanted them to 
prepare for a physical event (cross country), 
even though they knew it was going to be 
challenging, with a positive attitude. The PE 
team can proudly say that our children did 
exactly that on the day. Well done to all the 
boys and girls of St Michael?s.

The Diocesan Cross Country will be held at 
Eastern Creek early in term 2, the children 

SPORTS NEWS 
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who qualified will be notified and a note sent home later in the term. The top 6 in each divi-
sion pending they have achieved the qualifying time will represent St Michael?s at the Dioce-
san event.

Our official top 10 results from the day:

8/9 YEARS 8/9 YEARS

Benjamin Norman Meya Kinnane Pearce

Suroor Shata Sophie Gardoll

Rey Pila Demiana Hinien

Cooper DeBono Jessica Waligora

Marko Vidovic Jacinta Estrada

David Dunkley Nyankir Michael

Levi Waters Isabella Gerardo

Thomas Clarke Emily Ridout

Jarryd Gordon Jasmine Vella

Orlando Capeski Dahlia Elias

10 YEARS 10 YEARS

Scott Young Natasha Martinez

Francesco Tabone Samara Serra

Aiden ElKhoury Gloria Kuri

Riley Eato Sofia Chahine

Joseph Gattas Jazelle Vella

Rubal Sraw Genevieve Allen

Barak Gok Jaih-Lea Andary

Benjamin Aberra Charlise Warren

George Hatziandreou Samantha Goyena

Dennis Kositse Sunita Angelo
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11 YEARS 11 YEARS

Antoni Arshilo Bethany Xiberras

Adam D?Sa Alexis Hayward

Izaak Moggridge Taylor Norman

Daniel Cinya Libby Gardoll

Arian Chand Ayak Bol

Isiah Espero Taylee Zerafa

Rafael Vidovic Achol Mow

Harman Singh Georgia Bonello

Sebastian Fenech Joelle Chdid

Deyb Deyb Lilly Cumbo

12 YEARS 12 YEARS

Sebastian Mika Faiza Shata

Christian Mika Elina Giannakopoulos

Ryan Depares Zahra Mir

Jack Sofocleous Isabelle Grills

Joshua Sammit Isabella Young

Dante Carbone Elizabeth Akuak

Christian Koong Isabella Pezzano

Ryan Mangabat Tabitha Cilia

Luke Fletcher Maya Banjanac

Alex Boulos Indiana Newsome

St Michael's Primary School
Blacktown South

Yours in Sport,

Mrs Cristy Budd / Mr Joe Ng

PE TEACHERS
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PROJECT COMPASSION   

Students took home a Project Compassion box on 
Ash Wednesday. This year the theme is ?A Just 
Future? and celebrated the Year of Youth.

Pope Francis said, ?Cultivate with love the seeds of 
goodness, beauty and truth that God sows in every 
new generation.?

Through your generosity during Project Compassion this year, you are empowering 
young people to build a just future for themselves, their families and

their communities.

                                                Bayan is a 12 year old Syrian girl, living with her family in 

                                                Jordan. An ambitious student, Bayan has her sights set on a

                                                career as an ophthalmologist. As a quiet, young refugee she

                                                struggled to overcome the trauma of growing up in a conflict

                                                zone and faced the prospect of missing out on schooling.

                                                With Caritas Australia?s support, Bayan is an academic

                                                high-achiever who is flourishing in a stable school

                                                environment. 

Please donate to Project Compassion 2018 using the Project Compassion Box you 
received on Ash Wednesday and help bring stability to vulnerable youth, providing just 
futures for others like Bayan. We will collect Project Compassion boxes later this term.

A Just Future starts with your support!

Mrs Anne Easton

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION COORINDATOR

RE NEWS 
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Chess

For many years, St Michaels has entered teams in the Inter School Chess competition.

Unfortunately at this stage I will be unable to organise teams to participate this year, so 
I am asking if there are any parents who would be willing to volunteer to do so. You do 
not have to be an expert, but would need to know the basic rules so that you can 
adjudicate the matches.

Matches are played in teams of four players on a home and away basis after school on 
Friday afternoons.

If you would like more information, could you please ring the school and give your 
details and I will make contact with you.

Regards

Judy Buhagiar
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